YOUR GUIDE TO ABUDHABI CAMPUS
AL AIN UNIVERSITY OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
Mohammed Bin Zaid City
How to reach the new campus of Al Ain University of Science and Technology in Mohammed Bin Zayed City-AbuDhabi.

**Abu Dhabi**

**Coming from Abu Dhabi by bus**
From the Central Bus Station-West of Sultan Bin Zayed the First St / Khalifa Street:
Take bus **103** or **104** to the South of Mohammed Bin Zayed City and stop at Al Ain University of Science and Technology station in Street **(#28)** Mohammed Bin Zayed City.

**Coming from Abu Dhabi by car**
- **From Maqta Bridge** Take **E22 St** (Abu Dhabi-Al Ain) towards Al Ain, then **Mahawi Exit (29)** to street **(#63)** Mohammed Bin Zayed City.
- **From Musafah Bridge** Take **Arabian Gulf Street** then **Exit (E30)** to Musafah-Tareef, After that, take **Exit (7)** to street **(#63)** Mohammed Bin Zayed City.

**Al Ain**

**Coming from Al Ain City by car**
- **Al Ain-Alu Dhabi Road** Take **E22 St** (Al Ain-Alu Dhabi) then **Mahawi Exit (29)** to take you to street **(#63)** Mohammed Bin Zayed City.

**Dubai**

**Coming from Dubai by car**
- **Dubai- Al Ghweifat Road** Take **E11 St**, then **Exit (328 A)** to **E22 St** (Al Ain-Alu Dhabi), then **Mahawi Exit (29)** to take you to street **(#63)** Mohammed Bin Zayed City.
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